


CAMERA-LENS-FILM CLEANING

 Spray cleaning fluid ( 40cc.),
Alcohol free
solvent free

1. V-Tec 1734 Spray 40ml       Lens cleaner (Ref: C-26-1734)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.96

 Spray cleaning fluid ( 40cc.),
Alcohol free
solvent free

The innovative 360° Vector Valve© rotates
360 degrees with a 180-degree vertical
orientation. Provides amazing range and
versatility. One-of-a-kind nozzle allows you to
keep duster upright while delivering a blast to
difficult-to-reach areas. 

2. Dust-off Plus with 360deg valve   aerosolve (Ref: C-26-210)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.43 On Special  (usually $93.09 )

The innovative 360° Vector Valve© rotates
360 degrees with a 180-degree vertical
orientation. Provides amazing range and
versatility. One-of-a-kind nozzle allows you to
keep duster upright while delivering a blast to
difficult-to-reach areas. 

 Spray cleaning fluid ( 40cc.),
Alcohol free
solvent free

1. V-Tec 1734 Spray 40ml       Lens cleaner (Ref: C-26-1734)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.96

 Spray cleaning fluid ( 40cc.),
Alcohol free
solvent free

The innovative 360° Vector Valve© rotates
360 degrees with a 180-degree vertical
orientation. Provides amazing range and
versatility. One-of-a-kind nozzle allows you to
keep duster upright while delivering a blast to
difficult-to-reach areas. 

2. Dust-off Plus with 360deg valve   aerosolve (Ref: C-26-210)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.43 On Special  (usually $93.09 )

The innovative 360° Vector Valve© rotates
360 degrees with a 180-degree vertical
orientation. Provides amazing range and
versatility. One-of-a-kind nozzle allows you to
keep duster upright while delivering a blast to
difficult-to-reach areas. 

To protect the valuable assets stored within
the workings of your electronic equipment, the
equipment itself must be maintained

3. Dust-off Dustoff Plus refill      aerosolve (Ref: C-26-212)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.93 On Special  (usually $22.04 )

To protect the valuable assets stored within
the workings of your electronic equipment, the
equipment itself must be maintained

The innovative 360 degree Vector Valve©
rotates 360 degrees with a 180-degree
vertical orientation

4. Dust-off 360deg valve only (Ref: C-26-215)
Price (Incl. GST):  $56.03 On Special  (usually $58.99 )

The innovative 360 degree Vector Valve©
rotates 360 degrees with a 180-degree
vertical orientation

To protect the valuable assets stored within
the workings of your electronic equipment, the
equipment itself must be maintained

3. Dust-off Dustoff Plus refill      aerosolve (Ref: C-26-212)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.93 On Special  (usually $22.04 )

To protect the valuable assets stored within
the workings of your electronic equipment, the
equipment itself must be maintained

The innovative 360 degree Vector Valve©
rotates 360 degrees with a 180-degree
vertical orientation

4. Dust-off 360deg valve only (Ref: C-26-215)
Price (Incl. GST):  $56.03 On Special  (usually $58.99 )

The innovative 360 degree Vector Valve©
rotates 360 degrees with a 180-degree
vertical orientation

Our most commonly used duster. Larger in
size disposable can gives you a great value.
Ideal for workstations, labs, repair benches,
household use, on-location photography, etc.

5. Dust-off Dust off XL 300ml can    aerosolve (Ref: C-26-220)
Price (Incl. GST):  $18.81 On Special  (usually $19.80 )

Our most commonly used duster. Larger in
size disposable can gives you a great value.
Ideal for workstations, labs, repair benches,
household use, on-location photography, etc.

This is electric ion water that is made by
electrolysis and stable process of diaphragm
and
process of electricity and pressure.

6. V-Tec 6307 OA ION 150ml   camera cleaner (Ref: C-26307)
Price (Incl. GST):  $12.87 On Special  (usually $14.30 )

This is electric ion water that is made by
electrolysis and stable process of diaphragm
and
process of electricity and pressure.

Our most commonly used duster. Larger in
size disposable can gives you a great value.
Ideal for workstations, labs, repair benches,
household use, on-location photography, etc.

5. Dust-off Dust off XL 300ml can    aerosolve (Ref: C-26-220)
Price (Incl. GST):  $18.81 On Special  (usually $19.80 )

Our most commonly used duster. Larger in
size disposable can gives you a great value.
Ideal for workstations, labs, repair benches,
household use, on-location photography, etc.

This is electric ion water that is made by
electrolysis and stable process of diaphragm
and
process of electricity and pressure.

6. V-Tec 6307 OA ION 150ml   camera cleaner (Ref: C-26307)
Price (Incl. GST):  $12.87 On Special  (usually $14.30 )

This is electric ion water that is made by
electrolysis and stable process of diaphragm
and
process of electricity and pressure.

Dust cleaner rapidly removes the fine dust
particles with absolute safety from the most
inaccessible locations. 

7. V-Tec 6318 dust cleaner 360ml  Aerosolve (Ref: C-26318)
Price (Incl. GST):  $13.86 On Special  (usually $15.40 )

Dust cleaner rapidly removes the fine dust
particles with absolute safety from the most
inaccessible locations. 

Value for KENAIR 360 ml air pump with
standard spray gun. There is an optional
spray-gun allowing the rate of flow to be
accurately set. For dusting various materials
and instruments.

8. V-Tec 070  Trigger valve type 2 (kenair) (Ref: C-2672)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Value for KENAIR 360 ml air pump with
standard spray gun. There is an optional
spray-gun allowing the rate of flow to be
accurately set. For dusting various materials
and instruments.

Dust cleaner rapidly removes the fine dust
particles with absolute safety from the most
inaccessible locations. 

7. V-Tec 6318 dust cleaner 360ml  Aerosolve (Ref: C-26318)
Price (Incl. GST):  $13.86 On Special  (usually $15.40 )

Dust cleaner rapidly removes the fine dust
particles with absolute safety from the most
inaccessible locations. 

Value for KENAIR 360 ml air pump with
standard spray gun. There is an optional
spray-gun allowing the rate of flow to be
accurately set. For dusting various materials
and instruments.

8. V-Tec 070  Trigger valve type 2 (kenair) (Ref: C-2672)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Value for KENAIR 360 ml air pump with
standard spray gun. There is an optional
spray-gun allowing the rate of flow to be
accurately set. For dusting various materials
and instruments.

The actuator is designed to emit a powerful
controllable jet and is used to blow dust, fluff,
grit and other unwanted loose particles from
photo, electronic and other precision
equipment

9. Kenair -Kit  Blue nozzle (Ref: C-27326)
Price (Incl. GST):  $23.76 On Special  (usually $26.40 )

The actuator is designed to emit a powerful
controllable jet and is used to blow dust, fluff,
grit and other unwanted loose particles from
photo, electronic and other precision
equipment

Safe for use on monochrome CCD's,
scanners, optical mirrors and other sensitive
electronic and photographic image-forming
surfaces when used as directed.

10. Photo-Solutions E WIPE Cleaning pad 24pck (Ref: 58-BEWDCS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $49.50

Safe for use on monochrome CCD's,
scanners, optical mirrors and other sensitive
electronic and photographic image-forming
surfaces when used as directed.

The actuator is designed to emit a powerful
controllable jet and is used to blow dust, fluff,
grit and other unwanted loose particles from
photo, electronic and other precision
equipment

9. Kenair -Kit  Blue nozzle (Ref: C-27326)
Price (Incl. GST):  $23.76 On Special  (usually $26.40 )

The actuator is designed to emit a powerful
controllable jet and is used to blow dust, fluff,
grit and other unwanted loose particles from
photo, electronic and other precision
equipment

Safe for use on monochrome CCD's,
scanners, optical mirrors and other sensitive
electronic and photographic image-forming
surfaces when used as directed.

10. Photo-Solutions E WIPE Cleaning pad 24pck (Ref: 58-BEWDCS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $49.50

Safe for use on monochrome CCD's,
scanners, optical mirrors and other sensitive
electronic and photographic image-forming
surfaces when used as directed.

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions

11. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 10  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD4410)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.90

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

12. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 100 sh` (Ref: 58-PAD44100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $18.70

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions

11. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 10  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD4410)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.90

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

12. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 100 sh` (Ref: 58-PAD44100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $18.70

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

13. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 1200sh` (Ref: 58-PAD441200)
Price (Incl. GST):  $159.50

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,
4x4" 25 sheet pack

14. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 25  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD4425)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,
4x4" 25 sheet pack

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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CAMERA-LENS-FILM CLEANING

13. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 1200sh` (Ref: 58-PAD441200)
Price (Incl. GST):  $159.50

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,
4x4" 25 sheet pack

14. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 10cm 4x4" 25  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD4425)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,
4x4" 25 sheet pack

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

15. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 23cm 9x9" 25  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD9925)
Price (Incl. GST):  $17.60

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

Sensor Check helps you clean any dust and
debris on your camera Sensor helping you
eliminate the need to digitally remove dust
and spots from your images.

16. Photo-Solutions Sensor check (Ref: 58-SENSORCHK)
Price (Incl. GST):  $66.00

Sensor Check helps you clean any dust and
debris on your camera Sensor helping you
eliminate the need to digitally remove dust
and spots from your images.

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

15. Photo-Solutions PEC-PAD 23cm 9x9" 25  sh` (Ref: 58-PAD9925)
Price (Incl. GST):  $17.60

PEC*PADs are the ideal photo wipes for
those who hate photowipes! Until PEC*PADs
came along, photowipes fell apart, left lint and
scratched emulsions. PEC*PADs are
extremely strong,

Sensor Check helps you clean any dust and
debris on your camera Sensor helping you
eliminate the need to digitally remove dust
and spots from your images.

16. Photo-Solutions Sensor check (Ref: 58-SENSORCHK)
Price (Incl. GST):  $66.00

Sensor Check helps you clean any dust and
debris on your camera Sensor helping you
eliminate the need to digitally remove dust
and spots from your images.

Neoprene camera wrap 28x28cm17. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 28x28cm (Ref: C-20-NW11)
Price (Incl. GST):  $5.84 On Special  (usually $6.49 )

Neoprene camera wrap 28x28cm

Neoprene camera wrap 38x38cm18. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 38x38cm (Ref: C-20-NW15)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.81 On Special  (usually $9.79 )

Neoprene camera wrap 38x38cm

Neoprene camera wrap 28x28cm

17. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 28x28cm (Ref: C-20-NW11)
Price (Incl. GST):  $5.84 On Special  (usually $6.49 )

Neoprene camera wrap 28x28cm

Neoprene camera wrap 38x38cm

18. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 38x38cm (Ref: C-20-NW15)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.81 On Special  (usually $9.79 )

Neoprene camera wrap 38x38cm

Neoprene camera wrap 48x48cm19. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 48x48cm (Ref: C-20-NW19)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.79 On Special  (usually $11.99 )

Neoprene camera wrap 48x48cm

Silica gel desiccant. Ideal for moisture
protection during transportation or storage of
electrical parts and equipment.

20. V-Tec 1173 Silica gel 2x25gm (Ref: C-25-1173)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.75

Silica gel desiccant. Ideal for moisture
protection during transportation or storage of
electrical parts and equipment.

Neoprene camera wrap 48x48cm

19. V-Tec Wrap Neoprene 48x48cm (Ref: C-20-NW19)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.79 On Special  (usually $11.99 )

Neoprene camera wrap 48x48cm

Silica gel desiccant. Ideal for moisture
protection during transportation or storage of
electrical parts and equipment.

20. V-Tec 1173 Silica gel 2x25gm (Ref: C-25-1173)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.75

Silica gel desiccant. Ideal for moisture
protection during transportation or storage of
electrical parts and equipment.

    Contains Natural Absorbing Minerals
    Best use in Hot & Humid Countries
    Protects camera, accessories and lenses
from humidity
    200% Absorption Rate

21. V-Tec -6299 Super Power dry Des 2x20g (Ref: C-25-6299)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.70

    Contains Natural Absorbing Minerals
    Best use in Hot & Humid Countries
    Protects camera, accessories and lenses
from humidity
    200% Absorption Rate

Lens cleaning fluid22. V-Tec 005A Lens           cleaning fluid (Ref: C-26-005A)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.17 On Special  (usually $3.52 )

Lens cleaning fluid
    Contains Natural Absorbing Minerals
    Best use in Hot & Humid Countries
    Protects camera, accessories and lenses
from humidity
    200% Absorption Rate

21. V-Tec -6299 Super Power dry Des 2x20g (Ref: C-25-6299)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.70

    Contains Natural Absorbing Minerals
    Best use in Hot & Humid Countries
    Protects camera, accessories and lenses
from humidity
    200% Absorption Rate

Lens cleaning fluid

22. V-Tec 005A Lens           cleaning fluid (Ref: C-26-005A)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.17 On Special  (usually $3.52 )

Lens cleaning fluid

Cleaning Cloth Microfibre Blue 23. Inca 1120 Microfibre     cleaning cloth (Ref: C-26-1120)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.40

Cleaning Cloth Microfibre Blue 

Cleaning Cloth Optical Chamois 24. Inca 1122 Opt Chamois    cleaning cloth (Ref: C-26-1122)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.30

Cleaning Cloth Optical Chamois 

Cleaning Cloth Microfibre Blue 

23. Inca 1120 Microfibre     cleaning cloth (Ref: C-26-1120)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.40

Cleaning Cloth Microfibre Blue 

Cleaning Cloth Optical Chamois 

24. Inca 1122 Opt Chamois    cleaning cloth (Ref: C-26-1122)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.30

Cleaning Cloth Optical Chamois 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Orange

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

25. Phottix 4in1 orange   Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66510)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Orange

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 White 

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

26. Phottix 4in1 White    Phottix cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66511)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 White 

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Orange

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

25. Phottix 4in1 orange   Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66510)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Orange

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 White 

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

26. Phottix 4in1 White    Phottix cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66511)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 White 

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Yellow

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

27. Phottix 4in1 Yellow   Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66513)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Yellow

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 3 in 1 

incl LensPen and Cloth 

28. Phottix 3in1          Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66520)
Price (Incl. GST):  $15.48 On Special  (usually $17.20 )

Cleaning Kit 3 in 1 

incl LensPen and Cloth 

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Yellow

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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CAMERA-LENS-FILM CLEANING

27. Phottix 4in1 Yellow   Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66513)
Price (Incl. GST):  $20.20 On Special  (usually $22.44 )

Cleaning Kit 4 in 1 Yellow

incl LensPen Cloth and Blower 

Cleaning Kit 3 in 1 

incl LensPen and Cloth 

28. Phottix 3in1          Phottix Cleaning kit (Ref: C-26-66520)
Price (Incl. GST):  $15.48 On Special  (usually $17.20 )

Cleaning Kit 3 in 1 

incl LensPen and Cloth 

Safely and quickly cleans most optics,
including eyeglasses, sunglasses, camera
lenses and many others.

29. Phottix Lens (pre-moist)    cleaning wipes (Ref: C-26-66531)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.92 On Special  (usually $8.80 )

Safely and quickly cleans most optics,
including eyeglasses, sunglasses, camera
lenses and many others.

Size : M     Rubber 50mm 30. V-Tec 009  11C Large        Blower brush (Ref: C-261123)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.36

Size : M     Rubber 50mm 

Safely and quickly cleans most optics,
including eyeglasses, sunglasses, camera
lenses and many others.

29. Phottix Lens (pre-moist)    cleaning wipes (Ref: C-26-66531)
Price (Incl. GST):  $7.92 On Special  (usually $8.80 )

Safely and quickly cleans most optics,
including eyeglasses, sunglasses, camera
lenses and many others.

Size : M     Rubber 50mm 

30. V-Tec 009  11C Large        Blower brush (Ref: C-261123)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.36

Size : M     Rubber 50mm 

Blower Brush Lge with Dust Cap 31. UN 1141 large with cap   Blower brush (Ref: C-261141)
Price (Incl. GST):  $17.16

Blower Brush Lge with Dust Cap 

Blower Jumbo Hurricane 
32. V-Tec Jumbo                 Blower brush (Ref: C-261318)
Price (Incl. GST):  $12.47

Blower Jumbo Hurricane 

Blower Brush Lge with Dust Cap 

31. UN 1141 large with cap   Blower brush (Ref: C-261141)
Price (Incl. GST):  $17.16

Blower Brush Lge with Dust Cap 

Blower Jumbo Hurricane 

32. V-Tec Jumbo                 Blower brush (Ref: C-261318)
Price (Incl. GST):  $12.47

Blower Jumbo Hurricane 

1727 SC hurricane silicon blower33. V-Tec 1727SC Silicon Jumbo   Hurr blower (Ref: C-261727SC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

1727 SC hurricane silicon blower

6228 B Blower with brush34. V-Tec 6228 S-Giant silicone Blower Brush (Ref: C-26228B)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.89 On Special  (usually $12.10 )

6228 B Blower with brush

1727 SC hurricane silicon blower

33. V-Tec 1727SC Silicon Jumbo   Hurr blower (Ref: C-261727SC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

1727 SC hurricane silicon blower

6228 B Blower with brush

34. V-Tec 6228 S-Giant silicone Blower Brush (Ref: C-26228B)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.89 On Special  (usually $12.10 )

6228 B Blower with brush

6228 B Blower with brush35. V-Tec 6228 S-Giant silicone Blower Brush (Ref: C-26228R)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.89 On Special  (usually $12.10 )

6228 B Blower with brush

Quality rubber Air blower 36. V-Tec 2919                    Air blower (Ref: C-262919)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Quality rubber Air blower 

6228 B Blower with brush

35. V-Tec 6228 S-Giant silicone Blower Brush (Ref: C-26228R)
Price (Incl. GST):  $10.89 On Special  (usually $12.10 )

6228 B Blower with brush

Quality rubber Air blower 

36. V-Tec 2919                    Air blower (Ref: C-262919)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Quality rubber Air blower 

  Size : L   Rubber 60mm 37. V-Tec 6303 large            Blower Brush (Ref: C-26303)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.72 On Special  (usually $9.70 )

  Size : L   Rubber 60mm 

This soft cleaning cloth made of fine
microfibre (0.1 Denier) is ideal for cleaning
sensitive optical surfaces, for example a lens.
Also it is perfect for cleaning sensitive
furniture or screens. 

38. V-Tec 6322 tricot           lens cleaner (Ref: C-26322)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.96 On Special  (usually $4.40 )

This soft cleaning cloth made of fine
microfibre (0.1 Denier) is ideal for cleaning
sensitive optical surfaces, for example a lens.
Also it is perfect for cleaning sensitive
furniture or screens. 

  Size : L   Rubber 60mm 

37. V-Tec 6303 large            Blower Brush (Ref: C-26303)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.72 On Special  (usually $9.70 )

  Size : L   Rubber 60mm 

This soft cleaning cloth made of fine
microfibre (0.1 Denier) is ideal for cleaning
sensitive optical surfaces, for example a lens.
Also it is perfect for cleaning sensitive
furniture or screens. 

38. V-Tec 6322 tricot           lens cleaner (Ref: C-26322)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.96 On Special  (usually $4.40 )

This soft cleaning cloth made of fine
microfibre (0.1 Denier) is ideal for cleaning
sensitive optical surfaces, for example a lens.
Also it is perfect for cleaning sensitive
furniture or screens. 

 Made from Super Soft Goat Hair
Protective Cap Included
Lipstick Type Brush
Retractable

39. Matin 6329 Goat hair               brush (Ref: C-26329)
Price (Incl. GST):  $11.88 On Special  (usually $13.20 )

 Made from Super Soft Goat Hair
Protective Cap Included
Lipstick Type Brush
Retractable

This cleaning cloth is made from a ultra fine
microfiber which is strong and generates no
particles or residue. This will give the best
cleaning results. 

40. V-Tec 1764 Micro Fiber anti static cloth (Ref: C-2641764)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.30

This cleaning cloth is made from a ultra fine
microfiber which is strong and generates no
particles or residue. This will give the best
cleaning results. 

 Made from Super Soft Goat Hair
Protective Cap Included
Lipstick Type Brush
Retractable

39. Matin 6329 Goat hair               brush (Ref: C-26329)
Price (Incl. GST):  $11.88 On Special  (usually $13.20 )

 Made from Super Soft Goat Hair
Protective Cap Included
Lipstick Type Brush
Retractable

This cleaning cloth is made from a ultra fine
microfiber which is strong and generates no
particles or residue. This will give the best
cleaning results. 

40. V-Tec 1764 Micro Fiber anti static cloth (Ref: C-2641764)
Price (Incl. GST):  $3.30

This cleaning cloth is made from a ultra fine
microfiber which is strong and generates no
particles or residue. This will give the best
cleaning results. 

It is perfect for cleaning digital SLR, SLR,
digital camera lens, binocular lens, and
telescope lens, filters, musical instruments,
computers, keyboards, cellphone, etc.

41. V-Tec 5532 Rubber Bulb        air blower (Ref: C-265532)
Price (Incl. GST):  $6.93 On Special  (usually $7.70 )

It is perfect for cleaning digital SLR, SLR,
digital camera lens, binocular lens, and
telescope lens, filters, musical instruments,
computers, keyboards, cellphone, etc.

High quality lens pen42. V-Tec 9884 LensPen Pro LP1 (Ref: C-29884)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90

High quality lens pen

It is perfect for cleaning digital SLR, SLR,
digital camera lens, binocular lens, and
telescope lens, filters, musical instruments,
computers, keyboards, cellphone, etc.

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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41. V-Tec 5532 Rubber Bulb        air blower (Ref: C-265532)
Price (Incl. GST):  $6.93 On Special  (usually $7.70 )

It is perfect for cleaning digital SLR, SLR,
digital camera lens, binocular lens, and
telescope lens, filters, musical instruments,
computers, keyboards, cellphone, etc.

High quality lens pen

42. V-Tec 9884 LensPen Pro LP1 (Ref: C-29884)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90

High quality lens pen

The Inca Lenspen LP1 is a favorite amongst
the pros. Easily removes fingerprints,
smudges and grease marks. 

43. Inca 9886 LensPen MiniPro MP1 (Ref: C-29886)
Price (Incl. GST):  $19.80

The Inca Lenspen LP1 is a favorite amongst
the pros. Easily removes fingerprints,
smudges and grease marks. 

Soft tissue paper for cleaning lenses and
other camera equipment
44. V-Tec 006  large (2x50)      Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26314)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.97 On Special  (usually $3.30 )

Soft tissue paper for cleaning lenses and
other camera equipment

The Inca Lenspen LP1 is a favorite amongst
the pros. Easily removes fingerprints,
smudges and grease marks. 

43. Inca 9886 LensPen MiniPro MP1 (Ref: C-29886)
Price (Incl. GST):  $19.80

The Inca Lenspen LP1 is a favorite amongst
the pros. Easily removes fingerprints,
smudges and grease marks. 

Soft tissue paper for cleaning lenses and
other camera equipment

44. V-Tec 006  large (2x50)      Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26314)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.97 On Special  (usually $3.30 )

Soft tissue paper for cleaning lenses and
other camera equipment

High Quality Lens Tissues 140mm x 77mm,
70 sheets per pack.
45. V-Tec 6315 70sheet           Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26315)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.18 On Special  (usually $2.42 )

High Quality Lens Tissues 140mm x 77mm,
70 sheets per pack.

Lens tissue 30 sheet pack46. V-Tec 2030 30 sheet          Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26316)
Price (Incl. GST):  $1.98 On Special  (usually $2.20 )

Lens tissue 30 sheet pack

High Quality Lens Tissues 140mm x 77mm,
70 sheets per pack.

45. V-Tec 6315 70sheet           Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26315)
Price (Incl. GST):  $2.18 On Special  (usually $2.42 )

High Quality Lens Tissues 140mm x 77mm,
70 sheets per pack.

Lens tissue 30 sheet pack

46. V-Tec 2030 30 sheet          Lens Tissue (Ref: C-26316)
Price (Incl. GST):  $1.98 On Special  (usually $2.20 )

Lens tissue 30 sheet pack

Raw yarn weaving our MAGIC CLEANER is
20% of nylon and 80% of polyester
47. V-Tec 412  Screen         Cleaning Cloth (Ref: C-26412)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.95 On Special  (usually $5.50 )

Raw yarn weaving our MAGIC CLEANER is
20% of nylon and 80% of polyester

pack of 100 moistened cleaning wipes48. V-Tec 704  Cleaning Wipes 100 (Ref: C-26704)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.95 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

pack of 100 moistened cleaning wipes

Raw yarn weaving our MAGIC CLEANER is
20% of nylon and 80% of polyester

47. V-Tec 412  Screen         Cleaning Cloth (Ref: C-26412)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.95 On Special  (usually $5.50 )

Raw yarn weaving our MAGIC CLEANER is
20% of nylon and 80% of polyester

pack of 100 moistened cleaning wipes

48. V-Tec 704  Cleaning Wipes 100 (Ref: C-26704)
Price (Incl. GST):  $4.95 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

pack of 100 moistened cleaning wipes

The ILFORD antistaticum cloths not only
remove dust, but also help prevent the build
up of static electricity. They are ideal for any
application. i.e. computers, television screens,
lenses, negatives etc.

49. Ilford Antistatic cloth (Ref: i43-10)
Price (Incl. GST):  $21.78

The ILFORD antistaticum cloths not only
remove dust, but also help prevent the build
up of static electricity. They are ideal for any
application. i.e. computers, television screens,
lenses, negatives etc.

hähnel 4-in-1 Camera Cleaning Kit

This Kit gives you everything you need to
clean all optical surfaces including cameras,
camcorders, binoculars, scopes & more. 

50. Vanguard 4in1           Hahnel Cleaning Kit (Ref: C-26-H4N1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $14.30

hähnel 4-in-1 Camera Cleaning Kit

This Kit gives you everything you need to
clean all optical surfaces including cameras,
camcorders, binoculars, scopes & more. 

The ILFORD antistaticum cloths not only
remove dust, but also help prevent the build
up of static electricity. They are ideal for any
application. i.e. computers, television screens,
lenses, negatives etc.

49. Ilford Antistatic cloth (Ref: i43-10)
Price (Incl. GST):  $21.78

The ILFORD antistaticum cloths not only
remove dust, but also help prevent the build
up of static electricity. They are ideal for any
application. i.e. computers, television screens,
lenses, negatives etc.

hähnel 4-in-1 Camera Cleaning Kit

This Kit gives you everything you need to
clean all optical surfaces including cameras,
camcorders, binoculars, scopes & more. 

50. Vanguard 4in1           Hahnel Cleaning Kit (Ref: C-26-H4N1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $14.30

hähnel 4-in-1 Camera Cleaning Kit

This Kit gives you everything you need to
clean all optical surfaces including cameras,
camcorders, binoculars, scopes & more. 

A really handy Cleaning Kit which is ideal for
cleaning Cameras, Camcorders, Lenses,
Spotting Scopes, Screens & Binoculars.

51. Vanguard 8in1           Hahnel Cleaning Kit (Ref: C-26-H8N1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $44.00

A really handy Cleaning Kit which is ideal for
cleaning Cameras, Camcorders, Lenses,
Spotting Scopes, Screens & Binoculars.

Lens tisuue, blower brush and atomizer52. V-Tec 2009 3 in 1           cleaning Kit (Ref: C-262009)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.91 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

Lens tisuue, blower brush and atomizer

A really handy Cleaning Kit which is ideal for
cleaning Cameras, Camcorders, Lenses,
Spotting Scopes, Screens & Binoculars.

51. Vanguard 8in1           Hahnel Cleaning Kit (Ref: C-26-H8N1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $44.00

A really handy Cleaning Kit which is ideal for
cleaning Cameras, Camcorders, Lenses,
Spotting Scopes, Screens & Binoculars.

Lens tisuue, blower brush and atomizer

52. V-Tec 2009 3 in 1           cleaning Kit (Ref: C-262009)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.91 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

Lens tisuue, blower brush and atomizer

Cleaning pen with fluid53. V-Tec 2029 with fluid       cleaning pen (Ref: C-262029)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Cleaning pen with fluid

Camera Cleaning set for maintaining camera
in good clean order.
54. Matin 6309 Camera small     set cleaning (Ref: C-26309)
Price (Incl. GST):  $5.94 On Special  (usually $6.60 )

Camera Cleaning set for maintaining camera
in good clean order.

Cleaning pen with fluid

53. V-Tec 2029 with fluid       cleaning pen (Ref: C-262029)
Price (Incl. GST):  $9.90 On Special  (usually $11.00 )

Cleaning pen with fluid

Camera Cleaning set for maintaining camera
in good clean order.

54. Matin 6309 Camera small     set cleaning (Ref: C-26309)
Price (Incl. GST):  $5.94 On Special  (usually $6.60 )

Camera Cleaning set for maintaining camera
in good clean order.

Kit composition : blower brush , Solution 45cc,
Lens paper 70 sheets, Lens cleaner, Cotton
swabs and tweezers

55. V-Tec 6311 Camera FIRST     set cleaning (Ref: C-26311)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.91 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

Kit composition : blower brush , Solution 45cc,
Lens paper 70 sheets, Lens cleaner, Cotton
swabs and tweezers

Camera cleaning kit with Mini tripod56. V-Tec 5803 Digital          cleaning kit (Ref: C-26803)
Price (Incl. GST):  $14.85 On Special  (usually $16.50 )

Camera cleaning kit with Mini tripod

Kit composition : blower brush , Solution 45cc,
Lens paper 70 sheets, Lens cleaner, Cotton
swabs and tweezers

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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55. V-Tec 6311 Camera FIRST     set cleaning (Ref: C-26311)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.91 On Special  (usually $9.90 )

Kit composition : blower brush , Solution 45cc,
Lens paper 70 sheets, Lens cleaner, Cotton
swabs and tweezers

Camera cleaning kit with Mini tripod

56. V-Tec 5803 Digital          cleaning kit (Ref: C-26803)
Price (Incl. GST):  $14.85 On Special  (usually $16.50 )

Camera cleaning kit with Mini tripod

Ultra Lens Cleaner makes cleaning your
camera and electronics a breeze. It is a
multi-function tool with a graphite dispenser,
dust blower and brush, all in one!

57. Vanguard -Ultra Lens cleaner (Ref: hva-UltraLC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $27.10

Ultra Lens Cleaner makes cleaning your
camera and electronics a breeze. It is a
multi-function tool with a graphite dispenser,
dust blower and brush, all in one!

NOTICE: We are recommending Aeroclipse
for the Sony a7ii and a7rii. While Eclipse is
safe with proper cleaning technique, it can
remove the coating with prolonged cleaning
and aggressive pressure.

58. Photo-Solutions AEROCLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml (Ref: 58-AERO)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.66

NOTICE: We are recommending Aeroclipse
for the Sony a7ii and a7rii. While Eclipse is
safe with proper cleaning technique, it can
remove the coating with prolonged cleaning
and aggressive pressure.

Ultra Lens Cleaner makes cleaning your
camera and electronics a breeze. It is a
multi-function tool with a graphite dispenser,
dust blower and brush, all in one!

57. Vanguard -Ultra Lens cleaner (Ref: hva-UltraLC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $27.10

Ultra Lens Cleaner makes cleaning your
camera and electronics a breeze. It is a
multi-function tool with a graphite dispenser,
dust blower and brush, all in one!

NOTICE: We are recommending Aeroclipse
for the Sony a7ii and a7rii. While Eclipse is
safe with proper cleaning technique, it can
remove the coating with prolonged cleaning
and aggressive pressure.

58. Photo-Solutions AEROCLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml (Ref: 58-AERO)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.66

NOTICE: We are recommending Aeroclipse
for the Sony a7ii and a7rii. While Eclipse is
safe with proper cleaning technique, it can
remove the coating with prolonged cleaning
and aggressive pressure.

Cine Swab is available in a 24mm size -  the
kit comes
with six swabs and a 1/2 oz bottle of Eclipse.

59. Photo-Solutions CINE SWAB 24mm Super 35 (6pk,eclp) (Ref: 58-CS24KIT)
Price (Incl. GST):  $66.00

Cine Swab is available in a 24mm size -  the
kit comes
with six swabs and a 1/2 oz bottle of Eclipse.

Our new Digital Survival Kit is all you need to
keep your sensors and optics clean while on
the road. The kit comes in a nylon pouch
which has a belt loop on the back side.

60. Photo-Solutions Digital Survival Kit Type1 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSK1E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $55.00

Our new Digital Survival Kit is all you need to
keep your sensors and optics clean while on
the road. The kit comes in a nylon pouch
which has a belt loop on the back side.

Cine Swab is available in a 24mm size -  the
kit comes
with six swabs and a 1/2 oz bottle of Eclipse.

59. Photo-Solutions CINE SWAB 24mm Super 35 (6pk,eclp) (Ref: 58-CS24KIT)
Price (Incl. GST):  $66.00

Cine Swab is available in a 24mm size -  the
kit comes
with six swabs and a 1/2 oz bottle of Eclipse.

Our new Digital Survival Kit is all you need to
keep your sensors and optics clean while on
the road. The kit comes in a nylon pouch
which has a belt loop on the back side.

60. Photo-Solutions Digital Survival Kit Type1 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSK1E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $55.00

Our new Digital Survival Kit is all you need to
keep your sensors and optics clean while on
the road. The kit comes in a nylon pouch
which has a belt loop on the back side.

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse and E2 versions and in
each of the three sensor swab sizes. Confirm
you camera requirement prior to ordering.

61. Photo-Solutions -Digital Kit Pro Type 1 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSKP1E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $187.00

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse and E2 versions and in
each of the three sensor swab sizes. Confirm
you camera requirement prior to ordering.

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse each of the three sensor
swab sizes. Confirm you camera requirement
prior to ordering.

62. Photo-Solutions -Digital Kit Pro Type 2 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSKP2E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $187.00

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse each of the three sensor
swab sizes. Confirm you camera requirement
prior to ordering.

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse and E2 versions and in
each of the three sensor swab sizes. Confirm
you camera requirement prior to ordering.

61. Photo-Solutions -Digital Kit Pro Type 1 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSKP1E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $187.00

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse and E2 versions and in
each of the three sensor swab sizes. Confirm
you camera requirement prior to ordering.

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse each of the three sensor
swab sizes. Confirm you camera requirement
prior to ordering.

62. Photo-Solutions -Digital Kit Pro Type 2 Eclipse (Ref: 58-DSKP2E)
Price (Incl. GST):  $187.00

The new PRO DIGITAL SURVIVAL KIT is
available in Eclipse each of the three sensor
swab sizes. Confirm you camera requirement
prior to ordering.

ECLIPSE 2oz 59ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is the
highest purity lens cleaner available. It dries
as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

63. Photo-Solutions ECLIPSE Optical cleaner 2oz 59ml (Ref: 58-EC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $19.80

ECLIPSE 2oz 59ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is the
highest purity lens cleaner available. It dries
as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

ECLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is
the highest purity lens cleaner available. It
dries as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

64. Photo-Solutions ECLIPSE Optical cleaner 1/2oz 15ml (Ref: 58-ECS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.80

ECLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is
the highest purity lens cleaner available. It
dries as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

ECLIPSE 2oz 59ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is the
highest purity lens cleaner available. It dries
as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

63. Photo-Solutions ECLIPSE Optical cleaner 2oz 59ml (Ref: 58-EC)
Price (Incl. GST):  $19.80

ECLIPSE 2oz 59ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is the
highest purity lens cleaner available. It dries
as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

ECLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is
the highest purity lens cleaner available. It
dries as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

64. Photo-Solutions ECLIPSE Optical cleaner 1/2oz 15ml (Ref: 58-ECS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $8.80

ECLIPSE 1/2oz 15ml Optic Cleaning Fluid is
the highest purity lens cleaner available. It
dries as quickly as it can be applied, leaving
absolutely no residue.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

65. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type 1 E2     4pk (Ref: 58-SS+1E2)
Price (Incl. GST):  $22.00 On Special  (usually $33.00 )

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

66. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type1 Eclipse 4pk (Ref: 58-SS+1E4)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.50

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

65. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type 1 E2     4pk (Ref: 58-SS+1E2)
Price (Incl. GST):  $22.00 On Special  (usually $33.00 )

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

66. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type1 Eclipse 4pk (Ref: 58-SS+1E4)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.50

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

67. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type2 Eclipse 4pk (Ref: 58-SS+2E4)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.50

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swabs™ are designed for cleaning
CCD chips and other delicate or hard to reach
optical and imaging surfaces. Clean room
manufactured and sealed, these swabs are
the ultimate in purity.

68. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Type 1 (12 pack) (Ref: 58-SS1BOXDCS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $77.00

Sensor Swabs™ are designed for cleaning
CCD chips and other delicate or hard to reach
optical and imaging surfaces. Clean room
manufactured and sealed, these swabs are
the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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67. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Plus Type2 Eclipse 4pk (Ref: 58-SS+2E4)
Price (Incl. GST):  $38.50

Sensor Swab Plus are designed for cleaning
CCD/CMOS chips and other delicate or hard
to reach optical and imaging surfaces. Clean
room manufactured and sealed, these swabs
are the ultimate in purity.

Sensor Swabs™ are designed for cleaning
CCD chips and other delicate or hard to reach
optical and imaging surfaces. Clean room
manufactured and sealed, these swabs are
the ultimate in purity.

68. Photo-Solutions -SENSOR-SWAB Type 1 (12 pack) (Ref: 58-SS1BOXDCS)
Price (Incl. GST):  $77.00

Sensor Swabs™ are designed for cleaning
CCD chips and other delicate or hard to reach
optical and imaging surfaces. Clean room
manufactured and sealed, these swabs are
the ultimate in purity.

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 1 (20mm)

69. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 1 20mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US1B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 1 (20mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 1 (20mm)

70. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 1 20mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US1BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 1 (20mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 1 (20mm)

69. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 1 20mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US1B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 1 (20mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 1 (20mm)

70. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 1 20mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US1BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 1 (20mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 2 (17mm)

71. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 2 17mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US2B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 2 (17mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 2 (17mm)

72. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 2 17mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US2BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 2 (17mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 2 (17mm)

71. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 2 17mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US2B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 2 (17mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 2 (17mm)

72. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 2 17mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US2BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 2 (17mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 3 (24mm)

73. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 3 24mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US3B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 3 (24mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 3 (24mm)

74. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 3 24mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US3BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 3 (24mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 3 (24mm)

73. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 3 24mm (100pack) (Ref: 58-US3B100)
Price (Incl. GST):  $683.30

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 100 Type 3 (24mm)

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 3 (24mm)

74. Photo-Solutions ULTRA-SWAB  Type 3 24mm (12 pack) (Ref: 58-US3BOX)
Price (Incl. GST):  $88.00

ULTRA SWAB has improvements over the
industry's #1 best selling sensor cleaning
product. ULTRA SWAB is made from a new
synthetic blend with superior absorbency,
shred-proof edges and is ultrasonically
secured to the handle
Pack of 12 Type 3 (24mm)

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

75. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 1 Kit 20mm (Ref: 58-USK1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

76. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 2 Kit 17mm (Ref: 58-USK2)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

75. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 1 Kit 20mm (Ref: 58-USK1)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

76. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 2 Kit 17mm (Ref: 58-USK2)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

77. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 3 Kit 24mm (Ref: 58-USK3)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

78.  (Ref: )
Price (Incl. GST):  $0.00

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

77. Photo-Solutions ULTRA SWAB  Type 3 Kit 24mm (Ref: 58-USK3)
Price (Incl. GST):  $62.90

The USK is designed as a travel-sized
accessory pack which contains everything you
need to clean your lenses, filters and camera
sensor while in the field. 

Note: Specifications, information and pricing are subject to change without notice
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